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･･････Judge
Mellen Chamberlain in 1842,..., interviewed Captain Preston, a ninety-one･year･

old veteran of the Concord丘ght:

"Did you take up arms
against intolerable oppressions?" he asked.

`Oppressions?n replied the old man. `I did not feel them."

`wbat, were you Ⅱot oppressed by the Stamp Act?"

"I never saw one of those stamps. I certainly never
paid a penny for one of themJ

"Well, what then about the tea tax?J'

`I never drank a drop of +1e stuff; the boys threw it all overboard.A

"T血en I suppose yon bad been reading Harrington or Sidney and Locke about也e eternal

prlnCiples of liberty?A

"Never heard of
'em. We read only the Bible, the Catechism, Watt's Psalms and Hymns,

and the Almanac."

`Well, then, what was the matter? And what did yoll mean in going
to the丘ght?n

uYoung man, what we meant in golng for those redcoats was this: wc always had governed

ourselves, and wc always meant lo. They didn'i mean we should}'

(Morison, S.E. The Oxford HIsiory of ihc American Pcoble)

We recogmise conAicting cultures which
can be

origins of politicalconflicts which, in tum, produce

con8icting or cooperating political thoughts. The aut･

hor's point is that the careful examination of confli-

cting cultures or qways
of lifen is able to supply llS

with standards for not only understanding political

conflicts in the past but also judging imports 0f con-

temporary
political conflicts.

American Historians have become self-conscious

regarding sources and interpretations of the American

Revolution.I) Differing interpretaions of the American

Revolution and its political ideas involve a variety of

political teachings and serve as an index of the poll

iticalcommitments in powerand cultural visions of

Americanintellectuals. This is not to say that the

materials used in writing
history are infimite. This

paper intends to show that sources available to every

historian are themselves products of cultural and

political conflicts. These materials are ready-made for

the transformation by historians into weapons irL

continuing policy con丘icts. The chief feature of this

historiography is not its 8Plendid variety, but its rep-

etitive duality and its rigid reproductionsーWitbin the
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forms set in the late･colonial throughearly･independ･

ence period. In form, there have existed
a "progres･

sive"and a yWhigJ' history Striving for superiority

throughoutAmerican historiography, for these conte･

nding histories of Atnerican political thought are

image8and carriers of the nateria18 Studied.

Whig perspectives on political thought have alw-

ays assumed the intimate connection between political

institutionsand political ideas. According to this sch-

ool, political ideas have existenceand histories because

politicalinstitution8 have existence and continuity

throughtimeand space. Con8enSuSandunity regarding

leading political
ideas are a88umed by Whigs. Progr-

essive perspectives onAmerican politicalthought, on

the other hand, have assumed the intimate connection

between political con丑ict and politicalideas. This

school maintains that American political ideas are

unlque, just as Am占rica herself is unlque in the world

history, because the conflicts which nark American

political thought are between those ideas always
im-

anent in the land and people and those historically

changlng ideas which corrupt and divide the commu-

nity. To progressive history, POliticalideas closely
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bound up wit血institutional and intellectual tradition

ar6always suspect because they offer a corrupting

taint of time, of the old world, of aristocracy and

privilege.2)

Thefirst
objective of this paper is to show how

the commonly･used sources of American political地o･

ught in the revolutionary period are evidence of sys･

tematic culturalcon鮎ct in American society around

the period 1763-1787. Three major issues of cultural

and political conflicts to be dealt with are (1) issues

of the place of religious belief and the role of relig-

ious institutions in political life (2) issues of the role

of common law and trained lawyers in colonial, state

and federal
politics (3)evaluation-s of constitutional

doctrine and history･ All of these topics were the

occassion of con且icts over many decades. Each of

these issues contained con8icting images and evalua-

tions of the American past. In religion, at stake was

the originand meaning Of Reformed Protestantism

in church history, in Christian prophecy and in the

New World destiney. Ⅰェ1aw and legal profession, at

issue was the authority of English legal precedent

and the relationship between the historical evolution

of English common law rightsand the imperatives of

natural rights. In constitutionalism, conflicts were over

the relevance of major English constitutional settle･

meュts to colonial authority and to the fate of liberty

on the new
soil.

A second objective of this paper is to indicate

ways in which histories of the American Revolution

tend to incorporate the major elements and styles of

one Side or the other of these culturaland political

conflicts. One can say that progressive and Whig his1

oriography are relatively authentic echoes of long-

standing traditions of tbougbt, and that there are the

strengths and weaknesses of perception in each mode

of interpretaion.

1･ Religious life ill the RevolutiorLary Period

...the
character of Anglo･American civilization...

is the result
…of

two distinct elements, Wbicb in

other places have been in frequent hostility, but

which in America have been admirably
incorpo-

rated and combined with one another. I allude to

tbe spirit of Religion, and the spirit of Liberty.

(de Tocqueville, A., Democracy in America)

Religious connicts in colonial America
provided

both the form and substance for political conAicts. In

17th and early
18th century America, religion prov･

ided a measure by which American
colonists could

mark their primary ties with(or the distance of their

Separation from) England and the New World. Begi-

nning with the Great Awakening and the rise of

denominationalism in the 1740's and 1750's. overt

political divisions reflected religious divisions within

and betⅥ℃en cburcbes, political divisions wbicb pers-

isted up to the stetlement following the War of

1812.3)

The Great Awakening was an explosion of anti-

institutional ideas and energies sparked by the belief

in a
millennium of earthly justice whose first marks

would be a collective rebirth of religiousfaith throu-

ghout the colonies. Stress 0n the importance of the

experience of conversion and on the unmediated power

of the Biblical Word threatened directly the intellec-

tual and institutional structures of both Anglican and

"Old Dissent" churches in America. hdirectly, the

Great Awakening arLd its denominational products

threatened the extant social order and patterns of

deference by devaluating Standards of good behavior

which inevitably are defined by and serve to support

the upper parts of social hierarchies.4) Anglicans in

the middle and southern colonies, Unitarians in New

England and "old side" Presbyterians were at one in

opposing the beliefs and institutions of the Great

Awakening. In short, those clergymen who stood for

an increasingly latitudinarian theology informed by

the enlightenedviews of natural religion were also

the defenders of church establishments.
Almost all

of them professed the values of religious toleratio工I

but opposed religious equality.

T血e paradox of the cbnrcb history in the revol-

utionary period seems that the increasing liberalization

of religion among the educated clergymen and their

followers in the coastal towns blunted the sense of a

distinct new world purpose and conseqllently the

colonial self-de丘nition. The seemingly progressive

movement towards rational theology put these clerg-

ymen and their audience at the mercy of general

English standards and 18tb century English Whig

ideas. The retreat from ami1lenniali8tic theology was

a retreat from the 17tb centtlry Puritanism and its

"errand into the wilderness." Good behavior replaced

belief in a continuous "necessity of reformation" in

preparation for the coming mi1lennium in the New

World. Consequently e山igbtened theology ln mid-18tb

century America had the effect of making these Cle･

rgymen and their audience more socially conservative

towards domestic affairs and more close to political

arguments Shaped in old Englalld.5)

On the other hand, the movement towards a rat-
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ional or
enlightened religion was effectively countered

by evangelical efforts to recapture the importance

of the 17th century prophetic themes and to reinstate

a vision of the church in America a8 a tlnlque Calling

in the Christian hi8tOry･ The Great Awakening was,

in fact, an attempt to revive those features in Am-

erica which most separated it from England cf that

day･ The awakened clergymen and their follow6rs

rejected once and for all the English standards at

the precise time when those 8tadard8 Were COmlng

to dominate a good portion of colonial theological,

iI]tellectual and political leadership. Central to the

Great Awakening was 也e revival of memories of

the early Puritans in England and America.6)

Tbe millenniali8tic fervor
of evangelical protest-

antism created a direct threat to a rational theology

and an indirect threat to the entire system Of Secular

or
social institutions of liberal churches. Charles Cha_

uncy, a leading軸ure in New England theology, saw

nothing but danger in the popular energies and power

released by the Great Awakening. He complained

that "women
and girls; yea, Negroes, have taken

upon them to do the busine88 0f preachers" and

warned that `people must stay ln their place, follo-

wlng their ca11ing･打The rhetoric and response of the

Congregational and Unitarian clergymen in New Engl-

and were almost identical to those of the Anglican

clergymen in Virginia and Carolinas: the appeals tO

enlightened and
decent behavior

and dark warnlngS

of incipient anarchy were reinforced by the reliance

on血es and imprlSOnments, Oaths and con鮎cations.7)

Opponent8
0f the Great Awakeming

often led the

colonial resistance to the establishment of an Anglican

bishop in America in the 1760,8, but this opposition

wasfilled with contradiction8･ Any impulse to draw

on the heroic memories of the EDglish Revolution and

the血st settlers to America was checked by
embar-

rasment over the zeal of those churchmen who opp-

osed the Great Awakening
and the disorder of their

time巳･ TLcEe Pietistさ, Cn t･he otber上and, w上o tcck

initiatives for
EChism and so insistently demanded

religious equality could readily draw on the e-arty

colonial history as in8plration for their movement.

And from this Starting point, they could accuse

their liberal opponents of falling into the corrupt

ways of England.8)

The
political signi丘cance of these connicts over

religious establishments become8 eVident when one

looks at the actions 0f the various religious denomin-

ations in the revolutionary period.

Buptist churches Were the only religious body to
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urge independence from England prior to July,

1776. Members of the churches which were formed

during the Great Awakening were the only consistent

supporters of the `radical" Pennsylvania Constitution.

In the South a8 Well as the North, the most democr-

atic feature8
0f early 8tate COn8titution8, including

equality of religious Sects, Were Often proposed by

the same menand･groups which insisted on oaths

asserting the truth of the biblidal revelation and

belief in the trinity. These pieti8tS Provided the orga-

nizational 8uPPOrt8 for dismantling the last Ve8tige&

of religious establishment.9)

Di8eStablishment and religious equality were most

powerfully urged on religious grounds. The alliance

between the few radicaldeistsand the many pietists

was temporal: the purpo8e8 0f each always remained

somewhat separate. Theseanti-institutional notions of

religious order were part of a larger theory of poli-

tical order, one which was quite different from rad-

icalWhig and more traditionalmode18 0f deference,

LEbalanced societies〝 and amixed Governments.〟 If

one'8 WOrth as a citizen was to be independent of

institutional and sociallocation, it was an easy step

to the conclusion thatall of the "converted", taken

together, make up the body of the nation, infusing

all of its institutions
with

a common impulse. In this

view,
America cannot be de血ed as a system of ins-

titutions and laws, but rather, as one people with
a

distinct historic mission on their back. This body of

men could neither discover nor undertake these tasks

bo血d together only by the external ties of
`meere

Justice" or be motivated
to

selfless action only "by

force of Argument from the goo血ess or necessity of

the worke."10) Experientialreligion and the reliance

on grace would create one body of men #knit toget-

her" by the "ligaments" of love.

These themes, articulated by John Winthrop abr-

oad the Arabella in 1630, were restatedand tran8f･

ormed during the Great Awakening to become powe-

rful sources of "nationalist" opposition to England

and to forms of allegedly English corruptions in col･

onial life. In the mind8 0f the awakened, history

became theodicy: to stand at the edge of the millen-

nium was tO endow political judgements and political

actions with a significance far greater than that tau-

g血t by the 18tb century forms of Whig history. To

view America as the contemporary theater of the

prophetic history was to transform particular grieva-

ncies and enemies into opposition
to God's plan of

redemption.
1 I)

The political and socialtheory of the spokesmen
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for radicaltheology was both ambivalent and defen-

sive in the decades before the American Revolution.

Their published works were simultaneously addressed

to the two different readers: their peers and mentors

at hone and in England, and their increasingly non-

deferential inferiors at hone. Having lost a Provide-

ntial view of time, they were at once proud of and

embaras8ed by their puritan past. Most could see

only a provincial view of the American future...per･

Laps the best of imperialEngland, but no more.12)

A famous sermon by Jonathan Mayhew in 1750

neatly captures the ambivalence of enlightened religion

as a
vehicle of American revolutionary political tho-

ught. So often used as exemplary of later colonial

resistance to England, aA Discource Concerning Unl-

imited Submission and Non-Resistance to the Higher

Powers" can
equally

be read as a plea for acceptance

of the colonialgentry by English Whigs.13)

The occasion of Mayhew's sermon was the Chu-

rch of England practice of calling for fasting and

humiliation on the anniversary of the 1649 excution

of Charles i. Mayhew血st distinguishes between res-

istance and rebelion and then defines the former as

anintegral part of the British Constitution. Resistance

to Charles I, he reassures his readers, was "not by

a private junto･･････not by a small seditious party;

･･････not by a few desperadoes･･････but by the LORDS

and COMMONS of England." The men who
"raised

anarmy･･････and maintained the war" were none other

than "the whole representative
body of the people;

･･････grardians of the public welfare." Mayhew's pers-

pective continues to be secular, institutional and Whig

when he then turns to rebellion and regicide. The

trial court which condemned the king "was little bet･

ter than a mere mockery of justice." Cromwell and

his allies "might possibly
have been very wicked and

designing men" and Mayhew will not be one to justify

either Cromwell'8 "male-administration" nor the relg-

nlng hypocrlSy Of those times･p The civil war in its

resistance phase was the reestablishment of constit-

utional balance which ultimately made possible the

"1688 Revolution, upon the justice and legality on

which depends (in part) his present MAJESTY'S

right to the throne."14)

And Mayhew seeks to show, in the remainder of

the sermon, that it is the more aristocratic sectors

of the Church of England who now carry the germs

of disloyality to the settlement of 1688. Mayhew

assured his audience that he and they are the

heirs of those who in fact protected and then

reestablished the British Constitution. So丘rmly had

Mayhew, the most `radical" clergyman in Boston,

located "his'ancestors within the category of English

Whig history, that even the connections between its

earlier radical versions and millennialist themes see_

ned to have been quite forgotten or, rather, seemed

too dangerous in an awakened America to recount.

The concluding paragraph of the sermon is a celebr-

ation of the relgnlng COlonial order &under the gove-

rnment of a PRINCE who is satisfied with ru1ing

according to law.a The final lesson for his colonial

audience be氏ts a leading opponent of colonial religious

revival:

It becomes us, therefore, to be contented, and

dutifu1 8ubjects･･････There are men who strike

at libertyunder the term licentiou8neSS･ There

are others who aim at popularity under the

di8gulSe Of patriotism.-There is at present

among us,
perhaps,

more danger of the latter,

than of the former. For which reason I would

exhort you to pay all due Regard to the gov･

ernment over us･･････and to lead a quiet and

peaceable life.15)

Since the religious spokesmen for resistarLCe tO

England after 1763 were those who most closely att-

uned to enlightened perspectives in theology, philoso･

phy and politics, one might assume that these men

would
be riding highon the waves of institutional

popularity, heading thriving churchesfilledwith incr･

easing numbers of eager auditors of their political

and religious teachings. This Was not the case. Reli-

g10n Was t血riviⅡg, to be sure, but at the expense of

churches whose leading lights were men such as Jon-

athan Maybew, Charles C血al皿Cy Or Samuel West･

indeed, as early as 1748, Maybew already bad cons-

tructed a sophisticated
defense of the declining pop-

ularity of his view8･16)
In contrast, between 1756 and

1796, the number of the Baptist Churches in New

England increased from 36 to 325 while the churches

of the Standing Order lost approximately 40,000 Ⅱle-

mbers. Far from being at the forefront in shaping a

religious and political
language to resistance and

revolution, these leaders were increasingly forced

after
1765 to replace their language with that of an

earlier age iⅡ order
to maintain a popular bearing･

Those Who refused to do so and continued
to

speak

exclusively
in the language of rational religion,moral

philosophy and Whig constitutional history Often

discovered that they had little to Say after 1774･

Because of the political conflicts engendered by the

Great Awakening, large 8eCtOrS Of the American

public had been taught to equate Whig resistance

per8PeCtive8with rationalreligion and
both with
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privilege, arrogance and persecution･ During the war

period, it i8 nO WOnder that evangleical clergymen

urged both battle against the British and civil disob-

edience
to

religious disabilities enforced by 80me Of

也e revolutioⅡary leader8bip.

student8 0f the American Revolution have conti-

nued to be puzzled by the relationship between this

domestic religious COn且ict and re8i8tanCe
tO and war

with England. One way of handling this relationship

is a periodization･ This solution avoids direct conAict

of political ideas on the one hand by placing liberal

Anglicans, Unitarians and OldLights on the pre-1776

division, preparlng the colonists
for eventual revolu-

tion, and
on the other hand by placing all New Sides,

New Lights and Baptists On the post･1776 division,

urglng Americans to glVe their all for a new heaven

and a new earth. Frank Moore'8 eXten8ive PalrioI

preachers of ike American Revolution i8 a good
exa-

mple, which erects a division which disgulSeS the

fact that the spokesmen
on either side were impla-

cable enemies decades before independence and
rem-

ait)ed
so not only during the war period but also

throughthe political and religious struggles occasioned

by the early state constitutions. Allメcc sermons

adduced as examples of patriotism (1766-1775)

were by clergymen who led the opposition to the

Great Awakening. Three of those 8amefive became

Loyalists, while a fourth, Mayhew, died in 1766. All

如e of Moore's 1776-1782 spokesmen were也e evan-

gelical pro血cts of the Great Awakening and the

veterans of 8truggle8 for religiou8 equality prior tO

and after the Revolution.

The periodizational handling above suggests that

the two distinctly different voices Were Simultaneously

abroad
in America even if one vocabulary tended to

dominate the qresistanceガand that another language

tended to dominate the &revolution." The 8urface

plausibility i8 greater than Whig reliance on a theory

of "contagion" from one group toanother, from one

generation to another, or progressive assertions of a

sudden discovery of democratic and revolutionary ideas

which had no articulate past on the American soil.

Rational theology and tolerant establishment were

in8titutionalist and culturally anglophile. Here is a

good example of these perspectives, the Unitarian

Jonathan Mayhew's celebration of the self-correcting

beauties of the British Constitution upon the repeal

of the Stamp Act.17) Before and after independence,

this side of American Protestantism Was the bulwark

of religiollSestablishment. I.osing members relative to

the national population growth, it8 adherent8 and
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clergymen found it di缶cult to cope with national

political life, especially after 1800. By the time of

the War of
1812, New England Congregationali8tS

were rewriting their church history to stress their1

origins from and ties to the Church of England･18)

The political voice of evangelical andmi11e皿ialist

religion was paradoxically clearer and more proble--

matic. Recent studies have shown the strong corela-

tions between radically democratizing politicalbeliefs

and evangelicalreligion
in the 1750's･ They suggest

the continuities
in theory and action with the 19th

century social reforms culminating
in the Civil War･19'

More specific
to the revolutionary period, many of

the most radical doctrines of the English Revolution

were revived via the Great Awakening. This revival

looked like a rebirth of the Puritan Revolution in its

Leveller phase. To American evangelicals-･･･q□ite

without their counterpart in 18th century England

･･････the notion of -corruptionn wag not merely
an

indictment of constitutionalimbalance andfiscal
dec-

eption which were correctable by any institutional

reform. Rather, corruption wa8 a condition which

丘owed inevitably from unconverted menand could be

found wherever
nen's moraland political vision was

bounded by the institutional parameters of ■worksJ

To pietists
in America, religious revival and prophetic

theology were intensely political:mi1lennialist
doctrine

stipulated the sudden convergence of religiousbeliefs･

institutionaldestruction and social harmony in Ame-

rica.20) (to be continued)
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